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Transform your PayPal Account 
Into a cash-making machine! 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Only 3 Simple steps! 
Tried, True and Tested. 
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STEP 1 
 
You need to set up your free website so that you can sell the system you just ac-
quired. Of course, you may choose to pay for a domain name if you wish to, or if you 
feel that it may help you sell more.  
 
Don’t feel like you’ve been ripped off; many of my fellow friends who bought this 
Guide thought it was a scam because of how simple the steps are. 
 
Well they are simple because the method was meant to be quick and easy.  
 
There are many ways to set up a website on the net.  
Let’s try with Weebly weebly.com. 
 
No, I am not being paid by this company for advertising it, but it is just a fast and easy  
way to create the website you need, in order to sell the Income Method to other peo-
ple. Don’t worry, you won’t have do anything to sell it, it will actually sell by itself. 
 

 
 
On Weebly you will get all the tools, resources, and step-by-step instructions, on how 
to get started immediately with making your website. As you can see above, the reg-
istration process is simple, and very easy. Best of all, it is FREE! 
 
Once you are registered, you have to create your site. Start by adding a site under 
“My Sites” in Weebly & then you can begin to set up your new site. The reason I  
recommend Weebly is because it requires no knowledge of creating websites at all – 
all you do is drag and drop various elements to build your site, chose a design you 
like and publish it.  
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You don’t need to know how to code or build a website at all. 
Once you have started to build your site, simply create a new page where you can 
expose all of the information that you can find on the site paypallanuncher.com.  
If you are not sure what to write about the method, just copy and paste the content 
that you have seen on the official PayPal Launcher website. You see, you don’t have 
to work! 
 
Your website should only consist of two pages. The first page is the home page, 
which will contain all of the information people need to discover the product.  
 
You have to write something that will make people WANT to buy the “method”. Your 
page should have a link to your PayPal account. It’s easy to get a PayPal account.  
 
From the PayPal account registration page, select Personal or Business Account, 
then choose the country you live in at: www.PayPal.com 
 
The second page on your website will contain the actual method. People should be 
able to access the page if they haven’t paid for the IncomeMasterGuide. You Can 
upload the method on your website.  
 
Your second page is available to people once you have received their payment on 
your PayPal account. Only then will you send them the link to your second “secret 
page so that they can download the method, and I’ll get to that in a minute.  
 
Remember, you will soon hit the payday, so don’t give up, it’s easy as 1, 2, 3! 
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Now, you may want to add a PayPal button to your page, so that people can pay for 
the income method method. First, login to your PayPal account and find the My 
Saved Buttons section of your profile. Check under the Merchant Services section. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Fill out the fields to create your button; there are quite a few options to work with 
here, so you may need to click on the PayPal help links to find out how they all work. 
When you have entered your payment details, click “Create Button”. When it’s done, 
you’ll get your button code, which you can insert on the main page of your site. 
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This is what the html code for your button looks like; you just need to copy and paste 
it on your page (in Weebly, just create a “custom html” text box and past it there). 
 

 
 
I have mentioned earlier that there is an alternative if you can’t upload the method to 
your site. The way to do is to use http://uploadnsell.com and enter in your PayPal 
information there. It is very quick and easy, and best of all, it’s Free! 
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STEP 2 
 
Congratulations, your website is now live online, and you have to set up your two 
pages!  
 
You may now proceed to step 2.   
 
I will now discuss how to sell the method, which will not be a difficult thing to do. You 
will not have to ask people to buy the IncomeMasterGuide, you will not have to send 
e-mails and post on forums – something that I find boring & slow, but if you want to 
do it, you still can. 
 
You may want to join NeoBux (http://neobux.com) or Clixsense (http://clixsense.com) 
in order to sell the IncomeMasterGuide. There are many advertising websites out 
there, but NeoBux and Clixsense are the cheapest and most effective. 
 
This is how I have made more than $12,000 in just a few month. 
 
Before joining NeoBux or Clixsense you need to have few things. Most PTC site 
would ask you to give an e-mail address, so if you do not have one that you would 
like to use, sign up for a free for a new one at gmail.com. 
 
All reputable PTC sites also pay with PayPal. It is very safe and used by thousands 
of people worldwide. If you do not have a PayPal account signup for one at 
http://paypal.com 
 
Now you have everything you need to join the best PTC sites. 
For more information on these PTC site and for others that you can join go to  
http://legitimateptcsites.com. This site is also very helpful because it has a list of 
scam PTC site that you should definitely avoid. 
 
Here is some I like and I have used a lot recently: 
http://www.ptcbox.com 
http://www.enrichptc.com 
http://www.bemabux.com 
 
They all have the same registration process. Use your one g-mail created account for 
all.  
 
  

http://paypal.com/
http://www.bemabux.com/
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Getting started with NeoBux is very easy, just go to: http://neobux.com. You’ll be at 
the home page of NeoBux that looks like the picture below: 
 

 
 
 
At the top of the page you can see the Register button. Click on that and you’ll be in 
the New Registration page. Now you’ll have to fill out all the fields on it. After that, 
click the continue button. Follow the instructions on the next page to complete the 
registration. 
 
The last step to complete the registration is to go to your e-mail box and open the 
mail sent from NeoBux, Click the activation code link sent in that e-mail. This will con-
firm your account. And now you’re a verified member of NeoBux and you can start 
making money with them. 
 
Signing up with Clixsense is very similar. Go to http://clixsense.com and click the 
Sign Up button at the top of the page. Go through the same registration process as 
you did for NeoBux and then you will be able to make money through Clixsense as 
well! 
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Once your accounts are ready, just log in and click on Advertising. 
 
You have three different options to advertise your IncomeMasterGuide and get as  
much as $765 per day like I managed to. First, you have to select how many clicks 
you want to buy and then the type of exposure on NeoBux.  
 
I suggest you to start slow, you don’t have to spend thousands to get people to dis-
cover and buy the method; just start for a simple 2500 clicks solution – it costs only 
$5 – the cheapest way for sure to sell the IncomeMasterGuide. Now you may set up 
the advertisement with the address of the website you have created. 
 
You also don’t need to spend money out of your pocket to advertise on NeoBux or 
Clixsense – you can convert your balance from clicks into advertising credits. – So 
make sure to do this for a completely free way to start-up to make a lot of money!  
 
When you get more cash, remember that you can advertise even more, and get 
EVEN MORE money every day without actually doing anything. 
 
Once you’re done setting up the advertisement, just relax! Go outside or do some-
thing that you haven’t being doing for a while because you were so busy working.  
 
Life is to be enjoyed! Wait and see the magic happen next time you open your Pay-
Pal account – it will blow your mind! 
 
You’re almost there – Keep reading for step 3. 
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STEP 3 
 
Congratulations for beginning you first ad campaign on NeoBux or Clixsense!  
 
You will quickly see the results of this campaign by checking in on your PayPal  
account and will be amazed to see your min balance growing as each day passes. 
 
But don’t stop until you get enough. If your page is good enough, you may try to sell 
the method on other websites. They will do the work for you while you just sit and 
relax watch TV or have fun with you family or kids.  
 
Once NeoBux or Clixsense brings in enough cash to advertise more, you can try oth-
er PTC site to earn even more. You can find a list of some more sites to sign up for at  
http://legitimateptcsite.com.  
 
These PTC sites will generate sales no matter what, because the market is interested 
in products that will generate money for them. 
 
The sky is the limit for you, and you can sell the IncomeMasterGuide method  
anywhere and replicate what I have done in less than a few weeks.  
 
Remember, once your page is ready and your ad is posted, your money will literally 
take-off in you PayPal account. 
 

GOOD LUCK WITH SELLING THE IncomeMasterGuide, 
AND I WISH YOU TO HAVE AS MUCH FUN AND SUCCESS 
AS I HAD WITH IT!;-) 
 
If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to e-mail me at  
incomemasterguide@hotmail.com 
 
ALL THE BEST 


